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LROC KZN Committee
Chairman : Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman : Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 670 9063
Treasurer & Membership : Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 083 282 4318
Secretary : Bridget Slogrove
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Webmaster : Trevor Slogrove & Douglas Hendikz
web@landroverclub.org.za
Trevor Slogrove (Cell : 071 873 4290)
Douglas Hendrikz (Cell : 083 789 3684)
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gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell : 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell : 083 611 7441)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell : 081 756 0581)
Heinz Stegen (Cell : 082 895 4208)
Douglas Hendrikz (Cell : 083 789 3684)
Newsletter Editor : Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za
Bridget.Slogrove@gmail.com
Cell : 083 270 0238

Disclaimer : The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and may be
incorrect.
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Editor’s Letter
We have been on lockdown now since Friday the 27 March 2020 with our last official club drive to the
valley being held on Sunday 22 March 2020. We have missed our clubs first gates and the Tembe Elephant
Park fundraising weekend at the beginning of May was cancelled. Our next club event is supposed to be
Gates 2 of 2020 at High Stakes. Due to the Covid-19 lockdown, and still only being on level 4 with
gatherings only to be allowed on level 1, I personally don’t see us doing very much as club until at least
September or October 2020.
It is highly likely that Gates 2 will be postponed as with Cars in the Park, Gates 3, Notties Hotel & Land
Rover Weekend, 4 Passes to Eastern Cape and Gates 4. We received an email from one of the organisers of
the Hillcrest Car Show that was supposed to take place on the 31 May 2020, to say that the event has been
cancelled and that they will notify us of the 2021 date in due course.
We can pretty much write off most of this year unfortunately.
I have been pretty lucky in that I have been working at home remotely for work. There is the odd customer
who is essential services that have delivered work to me at home and we had a couple of customers drop off
paperwork at our office the day before the lockdown began. Monday to Friday, I am doing bank analysis,
cash schedules, credit card schedules, depreciating assets, calculating yearly interest for finance charges,
submitting SARS returns etc. So I am very busy during the working week.
Weekends I have been busy with housework, shovelling sand in the back garden, washing curtains, ironing,
Diamond Dot painting (Russell brought wood home yesterday to cut for a frame for my next design so that I
can stretch the canvas on the frame before I start with the beading), knitting squares for a blanket for our bed
(I ran out of white wool with only one row left to knit and the cast off row), and cross stitching my ship.
Once the ship is finished, I need to work on picture of our land rover that I started about a year ago. I am
also trying to find a program that I can use to get a clear pattern of our club badge as I want to cross stitch
that onto a black shirt. Unfortunately, I cannot find a program that will resize it correctly. I may have to
resort to drawing the design by hand onto the fabric and going from there. I have also been taking care of a
kitten that I picked up at Burlington on the first Tuesday just into lockdown, as well as a one-day old kitten
that I picked up last Saturday morning on the way home from shopping (unfortunately this one didn’t make
it).
I normally go to the shops to stock up on supplies on a Saturday morning but due to having to wait in lines
at the shopping centres, what used to take up to two hours can now take four hours. I also go to feed the
feral cats at the school and I am helping to feed a colony of cats at one of our local shopping centres. I had
to get a permit from one of the local rescue organisations in order to be able to go out and feed. This is just
in case I get stopped.
Last Friday being a public holiday, I made arrangement with my mom to pick her up and take her shopping
as she does not drive and it gave my daughter and son-in-law a break from doing her shopping for her. She
and I both enjoyed our time out together, even though I couldn’t go and visit her afterwards. I haven’t seen
my daughter since before the lockdown so I am missing her terribly.
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Trevor, my son, is onboard MSC Poesia, and they have dropped anchor off the
coast of Brazil.
They have about
130 crew members
on board, thirty or
so of which had
already disembarked
from MSC ships but
were in a hotel in
Brazil due to not
being able to travel
home due to airports
being closed. They
then moved them on
MSC Poesia. The
crew that was
originally on the ship
were all moved to one section of the ship as they are saving on power by not having to ventilate more than
one area. He took me on a walkthrough
the ship a few weeks ago and most places
are in complete darkness. This saves on
power as well. He has a cabin with a
balcony and MSC have given them
uncapped internet.
Luckily Trevor is one of the essential crew
members on board as he not only does all
the inventory and repairs of the sound and
lighting equipment, but he is also assisting
with IT. All non-essential crew that
should already have disembarked, are not
being paid and are staying on the ship until
such time that they are able to return home
when the airports open. They were in the
port of Santos a couple days ago to drop
off a couple of crew members.
Trevor contacted me just after we went into lockdown to say that he would be coming home as he wasn’t
essential staff then a day later messaged again to say they had received a list of all essential staff and his
name was on the list. I was so thankful that they had him on the list because it would have been nervewrecking for me to have him have to travel back from Brazil, and more than likely go into quarantine when
he arrived back in South Africa. At least I know he is safe and sound and still working and earning money.
Russell, who works for a company that fell under essential services right from the start of the lockdown,
decided on the first Monday of the lockdown that he was going to put in for leave on the Tuesday from
the Wednesday until the day that our first lockdown was supposed to end, as they only had five machines
running at work and he was completely bored. During that time, he drank all the stock of beer that I had
brought him just before lockdown as well as a bottle of Whisky and then finished Trevor’s stock of beer
and other drinks and finished four of my spirit coolers.
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He also did some work on the cars. He got petrol in Trevor’s Disco 1 and moved
that out of the garage so that he could get our Disco 2 into the garage. He then started working on our
steering box but has ended up buying a second hand one as he could not get ours open. He also mostly
got the dent from the tree that smacked the back of the range rover at the Christmas Tree last year pushed
out. Not using the special dent removal tool but a piece of wood and a hammer. He has also been
working on his Kawasaki ZZR1100 motor bike to get it running again. He is now waiting for spares to
arrive and he will have to buy a new battery as the one that was in the bike is completely flat now.
My daughter is painting book shelves, doing zoom on-line teaching, making wind chimes and having fund
with her dogs. She tried yoga the other day but the puppy decided he wanted to join her and kept grabbing
her hair. She soon
gave that up as a bad
joke.
My mom has been
making a family of
scarecrows. This is
Sidney and Sue
Snodgrass. She now
has grandpa as well
and was still deciding
on a name for him.
We had a Sidney
Snodgrass when
Jacqui was a baby and
due to him being so
colourful, he kept her fascinated for hours. Before she could crawl, we used to lie her on the floor and stand
him up against the TV cabinet and she used to lie and watch him.
As you can see, me and my family are keeping well and busy under the circumstances. I hope you are all
safe and sound. I do apologise that there is nothing much about off-roading in this newsletter as well as the
newsletter to follow, but the current situation is out of my control and until life is back to a new normal,
unless you, the members, send me articles to put into the newsletters, you will be putting up with what I
want to put into them.

Until next month.
Your editor
Bridget Slogrove
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Calendar of Forthcoming Events
LROC KZN Provisional Events Diary 2020
When

What & Where

Contact
Information person

Grade

This will be
rescheduled and
Gates 2 will
become Gates 1.

Gates 1 of 2020 at NonStop Adventures postponed until further
notice

Email sent
out

3&5

1 - 5 May 2020

Tembe Elephant Park cancelled

Email sent
out

23/24 May 2020

Gates 2 of 2020 at
Highstakes

Details to
follow

31 May 2020

Cars in the Park

Details to
follow

5 July 2020

Hillcrest Car Show
cancelled

Details to
follow

25/26 July 2020

Gates 3 of 2020 at
Killarney 4x4

Details to
follow

Kyle Miller
083 611 7441
Bridget
Slogrove 083
270 0238
Etienne van
Zyl 081 756
0581
George
Goswell 083
658 1324

Heinz Stegen
082 895 4208
Douglas
Hendrickx
083 789 3684

3&5

3&5

3&5

August 2020

Notties Hotel & Land
Rover weekend with
possible 4th gates
4 Passes to Eastern
Cape - at least 10
vehicles

29/30 August
2020

Gates 4 of 2020

Details to
follow

Adrian Moore
082 049 5175
Russell
Slogrove 083
630 4318

3/4 October
2020

Gates 5 of 2020 at Big
Rock

Details to
follow

Russell, Heinz,
Douglas, Kyle
& Etienne

17/18 October
2020

Day of the Clubs

Details to
follow

29 November
2020

Christmas Tree at
Killarney 4x4

Details to
follow

21/22 August
2020

3&5

Details to
follow
Email sent
out

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1. Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
2. Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
3. Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the Freelander.
4. A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance will be
available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.
5. Extremely technical. Suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of
vehicle damage.
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The comical side of lockdown by Brian Moore
1 April 2020 - Good morning inmates! Can't sleep....damn fleas in the kennel are killing me.
My view from the dogbox. Now resorting to counting ships. There are 8 on the horizon.
There are 18 holes in a Marie biscuit.
2nd April 2020 –
Goooooooood morning inmates.We live to see another day.
Just another reminder from our Creator that despite all the dark clouds of gloom that hang over us this morning,
there is the promise of lightness of being and rays of hope to brighten up our world.
Keep the faith, keep indoors, keep your loved ones close and most importantly keep smiling.
And with that early morning intervention from the House of Moowah, we now return you to the studio.......

3rd April 2020 - Goooooood moaning inmates. Yup, we are
still here!
Another awesome sunrise this morning ( mind you it would
be strange if it was this evening), as I sit listening to the
HahDeeDahs coughing in the trees.
Nice to feel the warmth of the sun thawing my frozen
footfingers as I wait patiently in my dogbox for something to
pass by to bark at and management to wake up, and make
me some coffee.
Trust you are all well this fine day. Aaaaaaaaaah. At last
......Koffee Kapitaaal and toasty footfingers. What more could
a mangy mutt want Time to make my bed
7th April 2020 - Gooooooooood morning inmates
Meet Ha-dee-do and Ha-dee-doodah-day my resident Hahdee-dahs.
For the last 2 years they have been eating all the dog pellets
from my morning bowl.
They now bark ferociously at anybody walking on the
pavement.
There is no sunrise this morning.
I'm going back to bed
8 April 2020 - Goooooooooood moaning everybuddy.
Another day, another no dollar.
Sunrise was cancelled this morning due to removal of my daily exercise privileges for bad behaviour.
The early morning weather report to management will be partly cloudy with chances of occasional ........Voertsek!
The fleas of a thousand camels must have gone into hibernation last night as the winter weather set in.
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Allowed me some decent shut eye for a change at least until Ha-dee-do and Ha-dee-dodah-day awoke and started protesting at the unacceptable delay in serving num-nums this morning.
I am pleased to report that they are at least observing social distancing.
You can guess from the video, which one is female.
Enjoy your day everbuddy.
9 April 2020 - Goooooooood molning Engrish plisoners.
Velly cord outside-a kenner this molning. Rack of a sreep again!
Orr-a dog inn-a stleet making rotsa noise flom a velly ealry , two -a-crock, inn-a molning.
Balk, balk, balk ann-a howring make for rittle sreep again. Velly stlange!
Onn-a paltrol flomm-a kenner velly ealry inn-a dalk of night plotecting Randy Lover inn-a ploperty but no can see
plopelly inn-a brack of night, for Kalate chop onn-a nut. Hai.Hai.Hai!
Now is-a blight enough inn-a molning for breeding led eyes to see plopelry inn-a dayright.
No sunlise butt-a rots lain cloud onn-a horizon for plecipitation onna-nut
Plactising a-Japanese as a rooking out a-kenner window, can now see a rotsa ship onn-a sea flom a rand of lising sun.
Maybe Admiral Washimoto ann-a comprete Japanese freet plepaling for invasion ann-a randing onna Umhranga
beach?
Fleindly leminder for orr-a plisoners to change-a undearwear todaaaay..
Shyonaaaara . Have berry good day evellybuddy.

10 April 2020 - Aaah so pigdog plisonahs!
Soooooo, you thought you could-a escape
rast night! Hai!
Weeerr, Emplolah Cyril -San have -a velly bad
news forr- a orr pigdog plisonah!
Forr-a punishment, flom today, orr-a pigdog
plisonah have a extla 2 week lationing off-a Saki
ann-a lice inn-a kenner ann- a rotsa time to
plactise Hari-Kari onn-a freas inn-a kenner anna labies vilus, ann-a clash a car onn-a dliveway,
otherwiiiiiiiiuuse orr plisonah go to speciar
camp for building blidge onn-a liver Kwaai!
Now inn-a meantime orr-a plisoner inna rand
cann-a go back to ballacks and spend next 3 day
plepaling to cerebrate most important lising of
Son and rooking for chocorate lation.
HAI!HAI.
Shyonaaaaaaaaara evellybuddy pigdog plisonah
Banzaaaaaaaaaaaai......Goooood Fliday

11 April 2020 - VAAAAAKE UP! RAUS! RAUS!
Guten Morgen kriegsgevangeners..
Zo..today is Zaturday und vee haff vays und means of vaking you up Ja!
ACHTUNG!.....All zose who sink zey vill escape zer clinkenclunkenschrubben of ze dirty dishes und zer
hissensputteren of zer schteam iron und zer suckenschrubben of zer vacuumen und der pushenpullen of zer
Rolux Magnum und der Doomschrayen of zer fleaz in zer kennelen..take vun schtep
forwardz.
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HAAAALT!....... . NOT ZO FAST gevangener Moowah, you can scthop mitt zer running und
babblencrying!
Haff zer loverly Zaturday meine menschen.
This was when my phone decided to offer translations for what was being typed.

12 April 2020 - Guuuuten morgen kreigsgevangeners
Zis verdamnt silence is causing mit der too early vaking up und lack of schnoren-schleepen in zer kennel again!
Now haff nussing to do except sitz und scratchen zer bummenbiten flea und count zer gesthumende hours for zer
sunrise und switch on zer perimeter searchen lighten for zer hoppenjumpen bunny mit der hotencrossen bunnen
und der Lint ration und hope zat zer Kamp Kommendat shall vake up un bring zer Ersatz-kaffee and not zer
Rottweiler.
Haff for all zer gevangener-kameraderen zer happy Easter. Zat
is an order!
13 April 2020 – I say! Good morning fellow detainee Chaps
and Chapesses.
This is the KBC....
We are interrupting this morning's sunrise edition to bring you
some breaking news from the Eastern Front.
A ruddy squadron of hun mosquito's launched a strafing run on
Bald Strip , under cover of darkness, in the early hours of this
morning, despite the inclement weather and precipitation in
Camp Kennel.
The good news is they appear to have lost their their entire
Flight of 15 including their Squadron Leader!
They were picked up on Kamp Kennel radar flying rather low
over Navel Hill, heading South toward the lightly wooded part
of the base where the camp egg supplies are stored, when the
Boundahs were succesfully brought down by some pretty well
aimed shots from our own resident Smak-Smak Batteries.
Those of you who may have thought you heard the air raid siren
from the shelter of your Nissan huts, may now retire , as it was
only me.
The bad news is, this mornings daily sunrise edition shall be
somewhat delayed.
Furtheremore, we regret to advise, this mornings flag raising
shall be impossible due to substantial damage to the camp
flagpole and as a result of this terrible blow, today's egg ration
shall be, well.............scrambled!
Tally Ho, Yoiks Yoiks and Jolly Hockeysticks to all.
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What some of our members have been up
to since 27 March 2020
Dave King
I am making a 'pink
panther' model but still a
way off.

The 'camel' turned out
pretty well!
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Heinz Stegen

Repairing camping gear and installing recovery points.
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Kingsley Kemp

I’m busy in my lockdown refitting the engine after changing the camshaft bearings and wiring up a sequential
fuel injection and mapping. Now I’m starting on dampers.
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